Saturday, 4 June 2022
COMPETITION – STROKE
Monthly Medal and Eclectic
Field:
Winners
Grades
Grades
Grades
NTP 2/11
NTP 4
NTP 9/18
NTP 13
Balls

27
A
A
B
C

Peter Wilton
David Matt
Peter Conroy
John Bowen
Dean Fowler
Peter Wilton
Peter Wilton
Murray Kingston
8 Distributed down to score:

68
76
70
72
346cm
125cm
2cm
386cm
78

Pro’s N.T.P 18th Hole Peter Wilton 2cm - $44 Pro shop Voucher
A small field of 27 players competed in Saturday’s Monthly Medal, a stroke event which tested all
golfers, still coming to terms with the wet conditions which were made worse by Friday night’s extra
rain. The day belonged to the very talented, and most consistent golfer, Peter Wilton who won the
Monthly Medal with an outstanding 68 nett, a near par round, on a day where a nett 78 won a ball.
Peter finished 8 strokes clear of runner up David Matt. Pete’s score included a NTP on the last, which
finished only 2 cm from the pin—what a shot! He also won the NTP on the 4th, displaying his
wonderful iron play once again. Peter Conroy, making a rare appearance in B Grade, easily won his
grade with an excellent 70 nett score whilst John Bowen’s nett 72 won C Grade.
Club Captain, Steve, wants to remind everyone that the Branxton Open will be played on the 19 th
June, so with the windy weather continuing the course now has a chance to dry out. At the moment,
to ensure the course is ready for the Open, there are some roped off areas which are no cart zones.
To put it into perspective, Newcastle Golf Club has the same problem on their 15 th, 16th and 17th
holes where players must tee up on these holes in the roped off areas due to the very wet
conditions. Steve also wants to remind everyone to read the Local Rules Board before playing each
round, looking for marked off areas of GUR. The Pairs Knockout entries are due by the 25th June.

